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Indian Standard
CODE OF PRACTICE FOR

SELECTION, INSTALLATION AND
MAINTENACE OF TRANSFORMERS

PART III MAINTENANCE

o. FO R E W 0 R D

0.1 This Indian Standard (Part Illl was adopted by the Indian Standards
Institution on 25 November 1981, after the draft finalized by the Code of
Practice for POwer Installation and Maintenance Sectional Committee had
been approved by the Electrotechnical DIvision Council.

0.1 The code of practice on installation and maintenance of transformers
was originally published in 1961 as IS; 1886, intended as a guide to
installation engineers, contractors and others engaged In the installation
and maintenance of power and distnbution transformers. It was made up
to date subsequently in 1967, with additional details regarding internal
inspection of transformers. Apart from the mlormation coacernmg
transformers themselves, the code covered ancillary work, sucb as ventila
tion, cabling and ISolation of transformers.

0.3 The present version of the code is being brought about to include
addiuonal details on criteria fur selection of transformers, transportation
to the point of installation, taking into view also the latest thinking on the
methods of supervisron and maintenance of insulating oils in service.
Specific details on maintenance aspects of special purpose transformers are
intended to be added at a later date.

0.4 This standard closely follows the earlier version thougn currently being
presented 10 three pans mamly in order to idcnnfy information and to
consolidate them in functionally coherent sections. This standard is hence
brought out in three parts, viz;

Part I Selection (under preparation)
Part II Installation
Part III Maimenance

These paris shall be read in conjunction with each other. This standard
(Part III) partly supersedes the provisions of IS : 1886-1967' whrch will
be withdrawn when all the parts are made available.

·Code of practice for lostalla.tion and maintenance of traau(ormert (firs' ,msi.,,).
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0.5 In view of the consideration of this code required to be in conformuy
with the prevailing statutory regutanons in the country. reference to the
relevant provisions of the Indian Electncity Rules. 1956 has been made at
the appropriate places.

0.6 In the preparation of this standard. considerable assistance has been
derrved from the following;

IS; 66()O..1972 GUide for loading of oil-immersed transformers
IS: 8478-1977 Applicatron guide for on-load tap-changers
IS ; 4146·1967 Applicanon guide for voltage transformers
IS: 4201-1967 Appl.canon guide for current transformers
Specification for Power and Distrrbunon Transformers, Sectron K,
Erection. Maintenance and Cornrnissronmg Manual, ISsued by the
Central Board of Irrigation and Power.

0.7 For the purpose of decidmg whether a particular requirement of thrs
standard is complied with, the final value, observed or calculated, express
ing the result of a test or analysts, shall be rounded off in accordance with
IS : 2-1960·. The number of significant places retained In l1'Ie rounded olT
value should be the Same as that of the specified value m this standard.

I. SCOPE

1.1 This standard ( Part III) cover> guidance on maintenance of distribu
tion and power transformers covered by IS; IISO-1964t and IS: 2026
(Parts I to IV )-1977: rcspecuvcly.

1.1 Special purpose transformers, such as gas cooled, synthetic, liquid
insulated, dry type and mining transformers and instrument transformers
ace excluded from the scope of this code and in all such cases, the manu
facturer's instructions shall be followed.

:Z. TERMINOLOGY

1.1 For the purpose of this code. the defimtions given in IS: 1180-1964t
and IS : 2026 ( Part I )-I977t, shall apply.

·Rules for roundingoffnumsrical values ("vised)

t Specificanon for outdoor' type three-phase distnbutlon treneformera up to and Inclu
ding lOOkVA 11 kV (,,,...d).

tSpecificahon for power transformers'
Part I General (first ,.,v!SiD.}.
P.,-t IJ Temperature-rise (jinJ ,nu;OII ).
Part III Insulation levef and dtetecmc tests ( f,{! m ;HO" ,
Part IV Terrmnal marJuns. lapping! and connectcrs I firJ' rU'IHOJ'l).
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3. GENERAL INFORMATION

3.1 As compared with most electric apparatus, transformers require relati
vely little attention The extent of the mspecuon and maintenance required
WIll be governed by the stze, Importance of service continuity, the location
on the system, and operating conditions, such as ambient temperature,
unusually dirty atmosphere, heavy fogs and water supply ( m the Case of
water-cooled units). The supply authority shall be consulted If heavy loads
on srngle phase or unbalanced JOdds are to be connected.

3.2 Distnbution transformers and small power transformers ordinarily
require and receive less attention than large transformers which represent a
much greater investment However, small transformers sometimes supply
power to mdustnal loads where conunurty of service IS of the utmost
Importance. In these cases, a greater degree of attenuon is justified.

3.3 The suggestions in the following pages should prove helpful to
operators. Full Information on installation and operation are contained
In the instructions sent WIth each transformer and are referred to on the
transformer nameplate.

3.4 Generally the causes of breakdown of transformers may be classified
as follows:

a) Faulty design or construction,
b) Incorrect mstallauon or use,
c) Overload and peculiarity of loading condurons,
d) Neglect,
e) Wear and tear and other deterioration,
f) ACCIdents, and
g) Failure of auxiliary equipment.

3.4.1 A rigid system of inspection and preventive maintenance will ensure
long life, trouble-free service and low maintenance cost. Maintenance
shall consist of regular inspection, testing and recondinoning, where
necessary. The amount of attention and maintenance vary with the
service conditions and load cycle of the transformers,

3.4.2 Records shall be kept of each transformer giving details of all
inspections and testing made and of unusual occurrences.

3.4.3 The principal object of maintenance is to maintain the insulation
m good condition. Moisture, dirt and excessive heat in contact with
oxygen, are the main caUIlCS of insulation deterioration and avoidance of
these will, in general, keep the insulation in good condition. The
hmuing factor is the agClDg of the insulation and dechne in the quality of
the insulation during the ageing process due to chemical and physical
effects. The decay of the insulation follows the chemical reaction rate, and
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in case of oil-immersedtransformers, if the sustained operating tem~rature

of _the insulation exceeds the normal operating "temperature of '93°c,
tliere will be a sbortening of the life of the transformer.

4. FACTORS AFFECTING THE un OF A TRANSFORMER

4.1 Etrect of Moisture - Transformer oil readily absorbs moisture from
the air. The effect of water in solunon in the oil is to decrease the die
electric strength of the oil as well as of the insulatmg paper which absorbs
and stores the moisture due to higher affinity of water to paper over oil.
All possible preventive steps should, therefore, be taken to guard against
moisture penetration to the inside of the transformers. This Will include
blocking of all openings for free access of air in storage and frequent
reactivation of breathers In service.
4.:1 Etreet of Oxygen - Oxygen may be present inside the transformer due
to air remaining in oil, air pocket. trapped in the windings, etc. The
oxygen reacts on the cellulose of the insulation and the decomposition
products of the cellulose lead to the formation of organic acids soluble in
oil and sludge which blOCKS the free circulation of the oil: The adverse
'elfect of oxygen, which may be aggravated by catalytic action between hot
oil and bare copper, increase the operating temperature.
<',3 meet of Solid Impurities - The dielectric strength of 011 IS diminIShed
appreciably by minute quantities of sohd Impurities present in the oil. New
transformers may contain particles of insulating materials and other solid

-impurities, It I'. therefore, a good practice to filter the 011 after it has been
in service for a short time, especially for the units of higher voltage class.

4.4 EfI'ect of Varnishes- Some varrushes particularly of the oxidizing type,
enter readily in reaction With transformer 011 and precipitate sludge on the
windings. Synthetic varnishes having acid inhibiting properties generally
delay the natural formation of acid and sludge in the oil. This should be
borne in mind by the maintenance engineer when rewinding and replacing
the coils during repairs to transformers.
4.5 Elfect of SlackJIess of Windings - Slackness of windings may cause a
failure due to repeated movement of coils which may wear the conductor
insulation at some places and lead to an inter-turn fa.lure. Tbe COIls may
also gel displaced under load conditions or momentary short circuit Which
may cause electric and magnetic unbalance and produce even greater
displacement. It is. therefore. a good practice to lift the core and windings
of a transformer and take up any slackness wbich may have developed by
tightening the tie-rods or pressure screws where provided for this purpose
at the first inspection. In all cases the instructions given by the manu
facturers should be followed closely. However, the maintenance schedules
given in Tables I and 2 are recommended to serve 'IS a general guidance.
Additional maintenance attention should be given where transformers are
working under abnormal conditions.

6
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5. MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

5.1 Safety PrecButlOllS - Arrangements shall be made to carry out the
maintenance of transformers in safely. Before startinl any maintenance
work the transformers shall be isolated from the supply and the tanninals
earthed. 011 level shall always be borne in mind when undoing nuts and
bolts and before unsealing the tank. No fire shall be kept oear the tra...•
former while maintenance work is going on.

5.J 011

5.2.1 Transformer oil is subject to deterioration or contamination in
storage and in service. Accordingly, a periodic treatment to maintain it in
fit condition is requtred, and eventually, It may have to be replaced by
new 011. The causes of 011 deterioration and recommendations for various
tests are comprehensively covered in IS: 1866-1978·. Reference shall be
made to the same regardong the maintenance of quality of oil in service.
The few short tips given below may serve as ready reference.

5.2.1 The oil level should be checked at frequent intervals and any
excessive leakage of oil investigated. There may be slight loss of oil by
evaporation. this need cause no concern if the tank is topped up at regular
mtervals,

5.J.3 All leak. should be repaired a. quickly a. possible '0 as to avoid
possible trouble caused by low oil level.

5.2." Oil for toppling up should comply with ]S : 33S-1972t and should
preferably be from the same source as the original oil because the oil refined
from different crudes may not be completely miscible and may separate into
layers. Furthermore, there may be a greater tendency to form acidity or
sludge in a mixture than in an oil from a single source of supply. Used
oil shall not be mixed. New oil may be added as make up only, Dot
exceeding about 10 percent. It is desirable not to mix oil taken from 8
transformer with that from switchgear equipment.

5.2.5 Samples of the oil should be taken at regular intervals and tested.

5.2.6 It may be mentioned that the dielectric strength docs not giVCl a
true indication of the deteriorated condition of the oil. Even an oil which
is highly deteriorated may give a high dielectric strength, if dry. Nanna!
method of oil purification only maitain the dielectric strength, but do Ilot
give indication of the deteriorated condition of the oil. It is, therefore,
inadvisable, to rely solely on the dielectric strength of the oil by periodic
tests. In addition to chemical tests other tests as given in IS: 1866-1978
should also be carried out.

".Code of pracuce for maintenance and :liuperv.ision of inaulatJn8 011 10 lervice (J,,,
NPI.... ).

tSpeclfication fee new iDiulaling oil. for transfonoon and .witchaear ( ... r";IiM).
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5.2.7 It is recommended that the oJ! be kept under observation for
acidity. If the acidity IS increasing rapidly, or exceeds limits the cover should
be removed to ascertain the condrnon of the interior of the tank and of
the core and windings. Oil should be treated or discarded, if sludge or
corrosion is evident, Advice should be obtained from the manufacturer.

5.J.8 It may be noted that reconditioning by centrifugal separation of
filtration does not remove the acidity from the oil but will remove sludge,
dust. dirt. etc, and will tend to retard the process of deterioration.

5.2.9 Filters with fullers earth will help to reduce acidity In the Oils and
in addition improve the resistivity.

5.3 Rollen

5.3.1 Ailer a transformer has been m service for a long period. rollers
should be examined carefully. They should be greased.

5.4 Traufor_r Body

5.4.1 The transformer tank and other parts should be inspected periodi
cally for any rust or leak. Rusted portions, if any, should be cleaned
thoroughly and repainted with proper paints, Transformer should be
completely pamted at proper intervals. If any leak is found, it should be
investigated. If It IS due to defective welding, the same should be rectified
after consultmg the manufacturers. Leaking Joints can be rectified by
tightening the bolts to the correct pressure or by replacing the gaskets.

5.4.1 InternolInspection

5.4.2.0 The core and windings should be lifted from the lank. only
if necessary, in suitable conditions.. The surrounding atmosphere should
not be humid and should be frcc from dust, dirt, etc. Suitable lifting
device dependmg on the weight of the core and coil should be arranged.
Before disturbing anything. the insulation resistance of the transformer
should be measured.

5.4.2.1 Opening the Transformer - The tank contains oil with oil
vapour and therefore care should be taken to prevent a lire. Naked lights
and flames should be kept well away while the taok is open. If an Inspection
lamp is required, ooly a protected electric lamp, preferably an extra low
voltap lamp should be used. The lamp should be kept oil When not in
use.

Before opening the tank cover, it should be properly cleaned removing
any dust. moisture, etc, from the top. The persons opening the tank cover
should oot have anything in their breast pocket and should not wear a
watch or ring. The spanner should be clean of all metal fillings and should
behold by a cotton strap or string tied securely round the waist or wrist of

8
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the person opening the tank cover. Cast iron spanners should not be used
as they may break and fall inside the tank. All nuts and bolts, etc, should
be removed from 101' of the cover before removing II.

5.4.Z.1 Removing tile Cover - The method of removing the cover
depends on the construction of tbe transformer. If tbe core and wind, ngs
are separate from the cover and If there are bushings mounted on top, then
first bushings should be dismounted and stored carefully and then the
cover should be carefully removed. If however, the core and wmdings are
suspended from the tank cover, substantial hfnng lugs, usually in the form
of eye bolts, are provided on the cover. WhIle hfting the cores from the
eye-bolts care should be taken that the core is removed vertically. It
should also be ensured that spanners or other tools used in connection
with the work are not dropped into or left inside the tank.

S.S Con aad Winding

5.5.1 UI,ing the Core and Coils - The core and COIls, if not suspended
from tho cover, are held in the tank by a bolt or other surtable fixing
devices at each end near the top. These should first be removed If there
are bushings provided on the tank walls, these should also be removed by
undoing the connection Mechanical connection to the tap changing
switch handle, If provided, should be removed.

5.5.1.1 The core and cons should then be Iifted vertically by shngmg
It from the Iifung lugs provided on the core, making sure that the slmg
docs not foul against hushing connections, tapping SWitch, etc, as It p 11\
tight.

5.5.1.1 After allowing the core and coils to drain IOta the tank, fer
some time, they should be lowered preferably on beams placed in a metal
tray filled with saw dust or sand.

S.S.:Z Inspection ~ After removing the core and coils from the lank, the
following should be c.arefully checked making sure that nothing is disturbed
unnecessarily and that the leads are not pulled out of their places unless they
are unsatisfactory:

a) AU bolts and nuts should be adequately tight. If they are too
tight clamps, etc, may bend.

b) The coils should be clean and free from sludge. Slight traces or
sludges should be cleaned by transformer oil. But if there are
heavy deposits, it is hkely that the ducts are blocked. In such
a case the matter should be referred to the manufacturer.

c) The windings should be firmly clamped without any movements.
There should be no loose spacers or end blocks. If loose WIndings
O~ spacers are noticed, the vertical tie-bars which put pressure on
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the coil stacks should be adjusted. SJl"Clal coJ! adjustrneRt bolts
if provided should also be tightened properly.

d) Proper operation of tap changing switch may also be checked,
c) All connections should be nght and clear.
f) If the insulation resistance tests done before untanking gave low

value, it should be repeated. If now the test gives sausfactory
value. the low value is attributed to some other cause. However,
if the lest still gives low value, the manufacturers should be
informed.

g) If there is sludge deposition at the bottom of the tank. it should
be removed while filtering the 011.

5.5.3 It is recommended that the core and winding be removed from tb.e
tank for visual inspection as per time schedule given in the inspection table.
The windings should be examrned to ensure that no slUdge has been deposi
ted blockmg the oil ducts. Any loose nuts and bolls should be tightened.

5.5.4 Before liftmg the core and windmg from the !artie, it is usually
necessary to disconnect the wind mgs from the bushings are cable boxes
inside the tank to disconnect the off-circuit tap switch handle or leads of
the on-load tap changer and to remove any earthing strips between the core
clamps and the tank.

5.5.5 The core and windings shall be removed with great care. It should
be plac.d under cover and in a dry place.

5.6 Bushings

5.6 1 Clean the bushing porcelains and examine them for cracks and
chips. Very slight chrps ma.y be ignored but any serious damage will
require a new porcelain which must be obtaind from the manufacturer.
It is recommended to have a spare In stock.

5.6.1.1 In some cases the porcelain only may be changed while in
other cases the conducnng rod is cemented into the porcelain and the
complete bushing requires to be changed.

5.6.1.2 If the bushing is below oil level. the 011 should be lowered
until it is below the bushmg hole.

5.6.1.3 If only the porcelain IS supplied It may not be necessary to
undo the mternal bushing connection, for, in some cases the bushing stems
are joined by an msulaled bar to prevent them from lurning when the nut.
are undone. All the nuts at the top of the bushing should be removed and
the old porcelain lifted straight up over the central stem which remams m
place. SlIde the new pcrcelain down mer the stem and replace the nuts.
Too much strain on the porcelain should not be applied when I,ghtenmg
the connectrons, Ch ange on'v one porcelain at a time. replacing the nuts
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at ,the top of the stem bcfor removing those on the next bushing. If the
insulated bar between the bushing stems is not provided, the internal
connections should be undone and the whole bushing removed before the
porcelain IS changed.

5.6.1.4 When a complete bushing is supplied the internal connection
to the bushing should be undone. If the replacement bushing bas a socket
at the bottom end, the old bushing should be unclamped and withdrawn
from the tank, tbe internal lead being lIexible and long enough to allow
rhrs. This lead may now be unplugged from the old bushmg and plugged
into the new one, which is then lowered into the hole in the tank and rec
lampcd firmly but not too tightly.

5.7 Cable Bo:res

5.7.1 The seating arrangements for filling holes should be checked each
year. When screwed plugs are seated with a bituminous ctimpound, the
compound should be examined for cracks. If the compound bas cracked it
should be replaced as the cracks may lead to an accumulation of water
around the plug. Gasketed joints should be examined and tightened
whenever required.

5.8 Enema! C_ectio""

5.8.1 AU connections should be tight. If they appear blackened or
corroded, undo the connection and clean down to bright metal with emery
paper. Remake the connection and give it a heavy coating of grease. It
is particularly Important that heavy-current carrying connections should be
properly maintained. If the metal has the characteristic bluish tinge
which Indicates that it has been hot. then in most cases the connection
shall not be considered satisfactory. Either it has become loose or dirty,
or the conductor Is not SUitable for carrying the curren I.

5.8.3 The earth connections shall be properly maintained. A small
copper loop to bridge the top cover of the transformer and the tank may
also be provided to avoid earthfault-current passing through the fastening
bolts when there is a Iightmng surge, lugh-voltage surge or failure of
bushmgs,

5.9 CODSCrvator aDd Maglletlc Oil Gauge

5.9.1 Conservators are so arranged that the lower part acts as a sump in
which any Impurities entering the conservator will collect. A valve/plug is
fitted at the lowest POlDt of the conservator for draimng and sampling. The
inside of the conservator should be cleaned or flushed with oil every two to
three years. A removable end is generally provided for this purpose.

5.9.1 The oil level indicator should be kept clean. Generally the oil
level is visible through a transparent material. In case of breakage

II
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Immediate replacement IS essennal, When conservator IS stnpped for
cleaning, the mechanism of the 011 gauge should be inspected and cleaned.

5.10 Breather

5.10.0 There are generally two types of breathers used on a transformer:
a) plain breather, and
b) sihcagel breather.

5.10.1 The end of the plam breather should be kept clean and the
vennlanon holes free of dust. If an 011 seal h:IS been provided, the oil
should be WIped out and replaced to the correct level.

5.10.1 Silicagel dehydrating breathers are fitted With a sight glass so that
the colour of the crystals may be seen. The colour changes from blue to
pmk as the crystals absorb moisture. When the crystals get saturated with
moisture they become predominantly pmk and should therefore be reacti
vated. The body of the breather should be removed by undoing the nuts.
Ifthe crystals have been kept In an inner container, the container should
be removed, but If they are not, the crystals should be removed into a
shallow tray. The crystals should be backed at a temperature of about
200·C untrl the whole mass IS at this temperature and the blue colour has
been restored, Clean the breather and replace the dry crystals and renew
the 011 m the sealing cup at the bottom.

5.11 Buchholtz Relay

5.11.1 Routine operation and mcchamcat mspecuon tests should be
carried out at one and two yearly intervals respectively.

5.11.1 During operation if gas ts found to be collecting and giving alarm,
the gas should be tested and analysed to find out the nature of fault.
Sometimes. It may he noticed that the gas collecting IS only air. The
reasons for this may be that the 011 is releasing any absorbed air due to
change in temperature or due to leakage on tbe suction SIde of the pump.
Tbe absorbed air IS released 10 mrtial stages only when no vacuum is
applied during fillmg of 0,1 The mternal faults can be Identified to a great
extent by a chemical analysis of gas.

5.11.3 Buchholtz may also give alarm/trip due to the oil level falhng
below the Buchholtz level.

S.l] Explosion Vent

5.12.1 The draphragm. which IS Jilted at the exposed ead of the veat
should be mspected at frequent mtervals and replaced. If damaged. Failure
to replace the diaphragm quickly may allow the ingress of moisture which
will contaminate the oil. if the diaphragm hal broken because of a fault

12
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in the transformer, an mspection shall be carried out to determine the
nature and cause of the fault.

5.13 Gaskets

5.13.1 Gaskets sometimes shrink during service. It is, therefore, neces
sary to check the tightness of all bolts fastening gasketed jomts. The bolts
should be tightened evenly round the Joints to avoid uneven pressure.
Leaking gaskets should be replaced as soon as the circumstances permit.

5.14 Small Pipe Work

5.14.1 The pipe work should be inspected at least once a year. Leaks
may be due to slack unions, which should be tightened or to badly seated
joints caused by a rmsalrgnment. In the latter case, the pipes should be
aligned and Joints remade.

5.15 Temperature Indicators

5.15.1 At each yearly maintenance inspection, the level of oil in the
pockets hold 109 thermometer bulbs should be checked and the all repleni
shed, If required. The capillary tubing should be fastened down again if
it has become loose. Du! glasses should be kept clear and if broken,
replaced as soon as possible to prevent damage to the instrument. Tempo
rature indicators should be calibrated with standard thermometer immersed
in hot oil bath If found to be read 109 incorrectly.

5.I6 Coolers and Cooling Fans

5.16.1 There is a variety of coolers. For radiator type coolers, mainte
nance pnmanly consists of replacing damaged elements, cleaning the outer
surface to remove settled dust, repainting, etc.

5.16.2 Fan blades are cleaned to remove dust. Bearings of the fan
motors should be lubricated occasionally. Grease should not be added
while the molar is running. For other coolers. manufacturers, instructions
should be followed. Other precautionary measures, such as checking of
correct operanon of pumps, gauges, indicators and differential pressure
between oil and water (10 case of water-coolers) shall he taken,

5.17 On-Load Tap Changer

5.17.1 Smce all on-load tap changers are not of the same design and
construction, special insrrucnons of manufacturer's should be followed.
However, a few points are enumerated:

0) Diverter Switch - The maintenance primarily consists or servicing of
diverter switch contacts, checking the oil level in the diverter
switch chamber, and replacement of diverter switch oil when the
same becomes unsuitable for further service.

13
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b) Motor Driving Mec1llJni3m
I. Do not allow dirt to accumulate between contact rings of notching

controller.
2. Do not use oillgrease on contacts rings on notching controller.
3. Check tbe operation of anti-condensation heater.
4. If the contacts of contactors are silver faced, no touching up sball

be done, but should be replaced when they are worn out. Copper
contacts may be lightly touched up with a IIle when they become
rough. The pole faces ofelectromagnet shall be kept clean.

5. Do not OIl/grease the contact surface of radial multi-contact
switches, unless a special contact lubricant is used The space
between the rings should be cleaned occasionally. If necessary,
a few drops of benzine be used.

c) Selector Switch - The contacts do not make/break current. As such,
the wear IS only due to mechanical movement of moving contacts.
These may be inspected once in 2/3 years.

S.IS Spares

5.18.1 It 15 a bealthy practice to have essential spares like one member
of each type of bushrngs, one spare limb winding, one thermometer, one
cooling fan, etc, for each group of similar transformers. Suppliers'
recommendations may be followed in this connection.

6. MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

6.1 Recommended maintenance schedules for all types of transformers of
rating less than I 000 kVA and for ratings of I 000 kVA and above are
given in Tables I and 2 respectively. The hourly and dally Inspection
recommended are applicable for attended substations only. However, for
unattended substations, these items should be inspected as frequently as
possible.

6,1 In addition to the schedule recommended in Tables I and 2, it may be
necessary to inspect for other details in the case of specific types of trans
formers. In all such cases, the manufacturers instructions shall be followed.

7. TROUBLE-SHOOTING IN TRANSFORMERS

7.1 Faults observed during the periodic maintenance schedules arc to be
rectified as per the suggested action required. However, certain chance
troubles and major faults in performance of the transformer shall have to
be attended to in a desired sequence, as per manufacturer's instructions or
ready reference manuals. Guidance to manage electrical and mechanical
troubles normally encountered in all types of transformers are provided in
Table 3.

14
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TABLE I .RECOMMENDED M4INTENANCE SClDDVLB rOR TRANSFORMEllS
OF CA.PACITIES LESS TIfAN 1 CICIO • VA.

(cr••,IS4.5, 6 1 .1Id6.2)

NOTS - When Inspection of core
manuracturcr be consulted.

....""0" bQUlUl> D
I","""""S_
V ....TlllPAO'I'OItY

CotmmQlll"

(5)

Improve ventilation
check oil. '

If .iliCOIl"I i. pink,
ch.a:Dlc by 'Puc
charge. The old ch~
may be l'C&ctivated (or
use again.

If low, top up with chy
oil. Exauune trlln,
fermer (or leab.

1£lcose, tighten.
Clean or replace.

Take auimblc aclion to
n::atorc qulity of oil.

Take .uicable .action, if
earth uaUtaDec i, high.

Clean the componentl
and replace (;OtU:a,cl:a

~nd ewes if n~ry,
Cbaase the KIting. if
ncCc.lary.

Filter oil regardlcu of
condition.

Wuh by hosing down
With clean dry oil.

INlPI.CTJON
Nona

Check transformer
0111evel

(4)

Check against rated
6guret

011 temperature and
ambient tempera
ture

Check against rated
ligures

Check that alr-pass
ase are dear.
Check colour of
active agent

Check. ughtncee
Examine for cracks

and dirt depcsus
Check for moisture

under cover
Inspect

Check for dJeJ<ctric
strength and water
content. Check for
acidity and Iludse

Exannne relay and
alarm (;ontact"
tkeit opeeartcn,
fuses, etc. Check
relay accuracy, etc

Internal Inspection
above core

Overall inspection
including lirtipg of
core a.nd cOIoI,

and ccrls are 10 be done, it is recommended the

ITElu TO BE
INIP~cr~D

Non-conservator
transformers

(3)

i) Load {amperes]

II) T~mper:iture

Debydra ting
b~a.\hcr

1lI) Voltage

I) Orl level
transformer

I) Non-conservator
transformer

ii) Cilblc: boxes,
gaskeled joints,
gaugea and
general paint
"'ark

i) 011 an trans
former

nJ Earth resutancc:

u) Ccunecncns
Bushmgs

UlJ Relays, alanru
rhcrr cucuite, de

Daily

(2)

Hourly

Mon.hly

Quarterly

5 y~arly

Half yearly

Yearly

2 yearly

IlIIlPItCTlON

FItEQ.t1BNC'Y

4.

6

3.

5.

7.

8.

2.

(I)

I.

SL
No.

IS
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TABLE 2 RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE FOR
TlUNSJ'ORMElll OJ' CAPACJTJES OF 1000 kVA AND ABOVE

( CIaIlJlJ 4.5, 6.1 dnJ 6.2)

IV) Load (lImperd)1Check agalnst rated

v) Voltage J figures

I) Ol1 level lD trans- Ch~k aglUn51 trans-
former former 011 level

SL
No.

(1)

I.

2.

3.

lHaPlcnol'l
FUll.UINCY

(2)

Hourly

Dally

Quarterly

lTE..1 TO 8.

hll.£CTZD

I) Ambient tempe
rau:&re

11) Wmdinc tempe- 1
rature r

IIi) 0,1 temperature]

II) Oil level in bus
hing

III) Leakage of water
into cooler

iv) Reliefdiaph ragm

v) Dehydratinl bre
ather

i) Bu.-hlng

iJ) Oil in transfer
mer

UI) Cooler ran bea
nngs, moton and
operanng rnecha
nlSIIU1

IV) OLTC

v) Indoor transfor
me ...

INIPIlCTIO!'!
NOTltS

(4)

Check that tempera
rature rise: u reaso
nable

Check that airopua
agCl are free. Check
~olour of active
"Bent

Examine fot cracks
and dirt deposiu

Check for dielectric
.trengtb and water
content

Lubricate beannp.
Check gear boI.
Examine: contacts.
Che<:k manual con
trol aed interlocb

Check oil m OLTC
driVing mecha-
nilm.

Check ventilation

ACTIONI RE~tlIRlti ,.
INSPr.CT10M SIfOWI
UN.....TIVACTOI\V

CONDmoN.

(5)

Shut down the trana
former and inv~'tl.

gate 1£ elL"'er ;.".
pel'!llIc: ntly hl8her
thaD normal.

If low, top up With
dry 0", ell; arrune
transformer for
Lealu.

Replace If cracked
or broken.

I£ uhca!l'el IS pink,
change by spare
cbarge. Th.., old
charge may be
reactivated for we
ag301n.

Clean or replace.

Take suitable action
to restore quahty of
011.

Replace burnt or
worn contaclS or
other parts,

( C/l1lIiJlflt~)
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TABLE 2 RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE lOR
nAN8FORMal OF CAPACITIES 1GOO kVA AND ABOYS - Col'll4

ii} all filled bus- Test oil
hill'S

iii) Gasket jomts

SL
No.

(I)

4.
5.

6.

IN1P&CTIOlf
FUQU.NCY

(2)

HalfYcarJy
Y~rly (or

earllcr if, the
traDsfonuer
cAD. conycui
ently be
taken out for
cbecklng)

(a) " yearly

(b) 7-10 yearly

ITUa TO Sit

INlI'ICTItD

(3)

Oil cooler
i) 011 in transfor

mer

iv) Cable boxes

v) Surge diverter
and gap.

VI) Relays, alllrml,
Iheu circuits, ere

vir) Earth rcslltllJlCC:

1 000 to 3 000 INA

Above 3 000 kVA

INIP&C1'ION
NOTa

(4)

Test for pressure
Check for acidity
and sludge

Cbeck (or scahng
arrangements for
filling holes. E:u~

mine compound for
crack!

ExaInlm: for crackl
and dirt depOSits

Examine relay and
alarm contacts,
theu opcrauon,
fUla, etc. Cbcck
relay accuracy, etc

Overall iaspecricn
includmg hfti"1 of
core and coils

do

AcnoN IUQ.U1IU1> IJ
hla,EcrJON SHOWI

UNSATDPAaro."
CONDmONI

(5)

Flltu or replace.

TighttD the bolts
evenly to aVOId
uneven preseure.

Replace gutcr., If
leaking.

Clean or replace.

Clean the comJl()oe.
n~ and replace can.
tacll and fusel, if
nccCSlllry. Change
the settiog. if nece
ssary.

Take luitable aCtion;
If earth r01sUlnt:e '"
mgh.

Wash by hOlm.
down with clean
dry oil.

do

NOTE I - With respect 10 on-load tap changers, the manufacturer', recommendation
should be followed.

NOTE 2 - The lihca.gel may be reaCllvatw by heating it to 150 to 200· C.

Non' - Every time the drying medium iJ changed, oil seal should abo be chan~ed.

I'\OT. 4 - No work should be done on any transforener unlc:ll It is disconnected from
all aternal CirCUits and the lank and all wmd.ngs have been solidly earthed.

NOTa 5 - In calC or anything abnormal occurring dunng service, maker's adVIce
should be oblained, givingh,m complete paruculars as 10 the nature and the atent of
occurrenee, together with the Dame plate particulars In order to assllt rdenufieauon.
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TABLE 3 TROUBLE-SHOOTING CHART rOR ALL TRANSFOIlMJlRS
I Claw, 7.\)

TROUBLE

(I)

Rill ill TemJ1"afute

Hi.h temperature,

Elu"l&al Trf1Clbles

Windinx failure

Core failure

CAVIS

(2)

Overvoleege

Overcurreet

High ambient tempera.
tures

InsufficLent cooling

Lower liqutd level
Sl\ld%~ oil

Short-CIrcuited core

Lightning. Shoet-c.rcuu
Overload
0.1 of low dielectric
strength

Poregn ll\4\teT\lol
Core-m,ulallOo break
down

(Core, bolts, clamps. or
between lemmauons)

18

REIIEDY

(3)

Change: the circuit voltage or frans
former connections to avoid overesci
tation.

If possible, reduce load. Heating
can often be reduced by improving
power factor of load. Check para
llel Circuits for clfcuJatiJ;l1 currents
which may he caused by Improper
rauos or impedances. S" Electrical
Troubles, below.

Eirher improve veDtiJ~tion or relocate
transformer in lowee ambient tempe
rature.

If umt 11 a.tlificwly cooled. m&lk.e
sure cooling is adequate

Fill to proper level.
U~ t\l\.~o: Pt'U~ l~ 'Hub. ~({ ccee iUld

coils Filler 011 to remove sludge.
Test for exciung current and no-load

1081. IC hlSh, inspect core lind
repair. S~. Electrical Troubles.
below.

Usually, when a transformer wmchng
falls, the transformer IS automan
cally disconnected from the po.....er
SOurce by the.opening of the lIu~ply
bna.k~'I' ot rusc. Smoke \'.IT c;\'.oolml
hqurd may be expelled Irom the
case, accornparned by noise. When
there lS any such evidence of a
wmdmg failure, the transformer
should J10t be re-eeergreed at full
rated voltage, because thu might
result In additional internal damage.
Also it would introduce a lire baeaed
In lratl!formus.

After disconnection from both source
and load, the Iollowmg obaervanons
and test, are recommended .

a) ExCcrnal mechanical or eleele
neal damage to bwbJD8'.
leads, potheads, deconnecung
switches, or other accessories

(C..Ii,...d)
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TABLE 3 TROUBLE·SHOOTING CHA1t.T FOR ALL TRANSfORMERS- Gonld

Foreign material In}
threaw

Oval nipp[cs Make tight
Poor threadl joints,
I lDproper filler
Improper assembly
Poor scarfed joints 1
Il1sufficient or 1lDC'\- en ~
ComprCUlOn Make light
Improper preparation of joints,

gaJkelll and g:ukd1
surfaces

TROtl1lL!

(I)

EllCtrielll Tr.bltJ
High exciting current

Incorrect voltage

Audible internal arcmg
and radio Interference

M,,/agni'lll Troubl,1
Leakage lnroush screw
JOIn~

Leakage at ~.sket

CAU!I!:

(2)

ShQrt-cin:;wlcd core

Open core jOJn13

Improper eauo

Supply V 0 I lag e
abnormal

Isolated metallic part

Loose eonnecuous

Luw liquid level, expo
ung hve partl

Lightning

Dirty bushings

R1IMIlDY

(3)
lr) Level ofmlulahng liquid In I'll

compartments,
c) Temperature of iDJulatiJtg

Irqurd wherever it can be
meuured.

d) Evidence of leakage oC insula.
tlng liquid or ocaling comp
ound.

Test core losr , If hlgb, it 13 probably
due to a sbort-circuued core. Test
core msulauon, Repair If damaged.
If lammat,oDI arc welded together,
refer \otnanufar.turer.

Core-loss Icst will Ihow 110 appreci
able increase. Pound joints loge
ther and rellghten clamping
structure

Change lermlnal-bo,ltd connectinn 0.
rauo-adjuster posiuon to gIve
correct voltage.

Change tap connections or readjust
~uppl)' voltage.

The source should be rmmediatclj
determined Make certarn that all
normally grounded paeu are grou
nded, IUch as the damps and cor-e,

Same as above Tighten all connee
nons.

Mamtain propcr hqurd level.

Provide adequate IlghUling prote
ction

Clean bUlhlOg porcelains, frequency
depending on dIrt accumullliion.

screw joints or gasket

( CDnJilllUd I
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TABLE 3 TROUBLE·SHOOTING CHART FOR ALL TRANSFORMERS -Cuotd

TROUBL'

(I)

CAusa

(2)

RIWltDy

(3)

Pressure-relief
phragm cracked

M,,:hanical Trollhlel - Contd

Leakage in welds Shipping strains, imper-
fect weld

dia- Improper assembly.
Mechamcal damage

Repair leaks in welds.

Replace diaphragm. Inspect imide
of pipe for evidence of rust or
moisture. Be sure to dry alit trans
former if there u a chance that
drops of water may howe eerded
directly on windings or other vulne
rable locations, as 011 test may not
always reveal presence of(ree water.

Pressure-Teller dra-
phragm ruptured

Moisture condensation
In open-type transfer
men and errfitled com
partments

Moisture condensanon
In sealed transformers

Audio noise

RU6ti.ng and deteno,
ration of paint fimsh

Fractured metal or
porcelain parts of
bwhing!

Internal fault

I n conservator transfer
mer - obstructed 011
Ilow or breathmg

In gas-seal transfor
mer - obstructed pre·
esure relief valve

In sealed transformer
-c-hquid level too hrgh

Improper or insufficient
veuulators

Cracked diaphragm

MOlS ture In 011

Leaky gaskets and joints.
Accessonea and exter
nal transformer parts
are set Into resonant
Vibration gtvmg off
loud noise

Abraded surfaces nnd
weathering

Unusual strains placed
on terminal connec
ticns

20

Check to see that valve between con
servator and lank is open and that
ventilator on conservator is not
blocked.

Make certain that relief valve func
nons and thar valves In discharge
hne are open.

Liquid level should be adjusted to
that corresponding With hqurd
temperature to allow ample space
for expansion of liquid.

Make lure: that all ventrlator «pen
mgs are free.

St' remedies above for cracked and
ruptured diaphragms.

Filter all.
Make certain all joints are tight.

Tighten loose parts. In some cases
parts may be stressed IOta resonant
slate. Releasing pressure and
slummmg WIll remedy the condi
non,

Bare metal or mechanical parts
should be coveted With grease.

Cables and bus-bars attached to
transformer terrrunala should be
adequately supported. 111 the case
of heavy leads, fiexrble connections
should be provided to remove stram
on the termmal and bushing
porcelain.

( C,nllFIIlltl )
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TABLE , TROtIBLE-SHOODNG CII41IT roa .1.1. '!IIAJlIBPOIlMllaS - Ctnt,d

Taoun.&

(I)

CAll••

(2)

R.....,..

(3)

Make certain that ventilatinl open
Jnp are unobftructedt~

Oil T....,.. (u../,.IS, 1866-lg700 )

Low dielectric Itrel1lth CondcnaatlOJ1 iq open"
type translonDen (10m
unproper ven111ation

Broken relief diaphrap Replace dlaphrasmt.

LCOlU aroW1d cover Rcgasket, if neteuaryf.
accesscnea

Badly dtscclcueed 011

Leaky coolins coal

ContaminatM by vee
nishel

Test coolinl coil and repallt.

Retain oil if dielectric lIItrength
sati!Ial:lory.

CarhOIUZM oil due to
Swudung

Wmdlna: or core failure

Oxidation (sludge or EKpo5ure to air
aCidity)

I Wash down' core and coils and
tank. Filter and reclaim or replace
Oil.

High operaung tempera- Same as above. Either reduce load
turea or improve coolin••

"Code of practice for maintenance and aupervmon or insulating oil in service 'fm.
",vim,.) .

tIn any event, filter oil or dry transformer by heatlDB, or both, to reltore dJdcctric
"ltrcllllh.
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